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The meeting was calred  to order at 10.45 a.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 46 TO 65 AND 144 (continued)

STATEMENTS ON SPECIFIC DISARMAMENT ITEMS AND  CONTINUATION OF THE GENERAL DEBATE

Mr. MLLOJA (Albania) : The militarization of outer space has already

become a subject of great concern to international public opinion and, justifiably,

that issue is being broadly discussed. The concern stems from the fact that there

is now a greater danger of outer space being turned into an arena for a frenzied

sophisticated arms race by the two Super-Powers, the United States and the Soviet

Union. ~11  this can have a catastrophic impact oh humankind. Sharing this

concern, the Albanian delegation takes this opportunity to express its view on this

issue.

0uter  space is the common heritage of all mankind and, therefore‘ from the

very outset the first achievements of space science were commended world-wide.

But, to the disappointment of the peace-loving peoples, it was very soon proved

once again that every scientific discovery in the hands of imperialist circles,

which aspire to military supremacy and hegemony in the world, is exploited as a

means of war and blackmail. The same thing has happened from the very beginning to

cosmic science . Nowadays, outer space is saturated with spy satellites, missiles

of different types, various weapons eauipped with systems of laser beams, and SO

forth. Real chaos has been created there and greater dangers have been added

because of the extensive increase in military space arsenals.

When we speak of the military  presence in outer space, everyone is struck by

the steep increase in space weapons there: it is not a matter of some dozens of spy

satellites,, but of hundreds upan hundreds of sophisticated military objects,  bases

and space weapons that have already been deployed there. This unbridled race

between the United States and the Soviet Union has gone through various stages, and

today the “star war* preparations have come out of the laboratories, out of the
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rea lm of  sc ience  f ict ion, and are heinq appl ied 1:onccetely. T h e

mil itary- industria l  estahlinhments  o f  those countries have been put to work  !!ulL

steam to manufacture the technologica l  eauipnent  and train the mil i ta ry  s ta f f  fo r

the future *star  wars”.

The present arms race in outer space has become the core of the permanent

imperia l ist  confrontation and r ivalry for  hegemony and expansion.  I f  on our  p lanet

Earth  the distr ibut ion of  the spheres  of  inf luence has taken speci f ic  ni.*pe,  the

ntruqgle  for  their  d istr ibut ion in  outer  space has just started and wi l l  go  o n

f ie rce ly  fo r  a l ong  t ime. Each of  the  super -Powers  a ims at  captur ing  the  inf in i te

horizons of bpace,  at l gettinq” this  or  that  star  o f  our  so lar  system. Hence, the

means to carry out this new expansionism is the strengthening, the sophistication

of space weaponry.

The [Jnited  States so-cal led Strategic Defence  Init iat ive programme,  wh ich

claims that it can make obsolete  a nuclear atack by the adversary in every

circumstance and at whatever level, has as its basic  substance the discovery and

develapnent  of such weapons as would help to acauire  supremacy over the Soviet

Union,  which,  for  its part, is  exerting ei  forts  and working with precisely the same

aimar to create and preserve its supremacy. We can say that the space arms race

has already become the core  of  their  r iva lry , and the related progtammes  are

envisaged in such a way as to help each of them aceuire  a position of strength in

thin f ie ld.

There is  no need to recal l  here the dangers this  new arms spiral  poses to

mankind, to our planet  Earth. For  many years n9w  - start inq lonq before this  arms

race had taken on these dimensions - in this very Committee concern about the

danqere it  poses has been voiced. Nevertheless, the two super-Powers have

continued to intensi fy  that race. But it  must be stressed that rxven  today, v&en

everyone can eauily  see the dangerous proportions of  the  mi l i ta r izat ion  o f  outer
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space and when the aims for the future arc well known, the United States  and the

Soviet Union do their nest to create the psychoaia  that everything ia being done

for the purpose of .defenca’. As a matter of fact, there is nothing new in thin

kind of demagogy. For a lcng  time now it has been the method  they prefer in order

to hide every aualitative new atop in the arma  race.

This  speculation. with the demagogy of “defenceg  - nowadays called “&r&t  qic

de f encew - cannot conceal the reality, because the history of the development of

the weapons of man8 destruction  has testified to the fact - and this continues to

be true to this very day - that all arsenals created by imperialist forces are

started under the guime  of defence. The endless arms race has always  been a

competition between offensive and defensive weapons, and the dangera  of war have

never been reduced; on the contrary, they have increased ever more.
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The recent further extension of the ailktarizaticn  of outor  space has brought

into focus the tendency of the super-Powers to engaqe their allies in their star

war a schemes. This is no doubt connected with many factors, the moat important

being their aim of preserving their military mnopoly  and maintaininq  their

political control wer those allies. It remains to be seen at what level and pace

other countries follou  this road in the future. Tbid  will surely depend on the

evaluation they make of the dangers ariuing  from this new adventure.

A8 on many issues  of armamnt , expensioniem or bilateral relations, the

super-Powers are also keeping open the bargaining channels on space weapons” too.

Their aim is to maintain the halance , wherever psuible,  and to preserve their

monopoly in this new field of the most sophisticated jrms  race of our tims. The

history of their negotiations on outer epnce  &tee back  to the outeet  of ita

militarization. And it still goes on, as it recently did at tha  Reykjavik  aumdt.

talks, where that issue was the main and most dti  Licate  bargaining chip. But we are

witna~~~~  to the uncontestable  fact that nothing has been done to halt or limit its

militarization. On the wntrary, new steps are taken very year towards further

qualitative and quantitative militarixatlQI?.

The Albanian delegation would like to reiterfbe  Jt8 wncern at this new

escalation of the arms race by the two supar-Powers  in extending it to outer spaceP

which graveJ.y  threatens peace and the very existence of mankind. By denouncing

this new round of the frenzied arms race we emphaaixe  that outer space*  just like

the earth, the sea and the air, must be kept free of weapon& This noble aim will

not be achieved through imperialist  bargains, treaties and agreements, but through

the resolute struggle and endeavours  of thn  peace-bving  peoples and amntries.
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k4r~-  URINE  de JDZANO  (Colombia) (interpretation from Spanish): ht  this

same time last year when we adopted General Assembly  resolution 40/18,  entitled

-bilateral nuclear-arms nq>.  Aatione”, our attitude was that of hopeful

spectators. We hoped, aa we stated in that same jreaolution,  that the meeting being

held at that tims  between the two leaders of the IJnion  of Soviet Socialist

Republicn  and the United States of America would give a decisive impetus to their

curr2nt  bilateral negotiations so that thebe negotiations would produce early and

effective agreements on the halting of the nuclear-arms race with its negative

effects on international security as well as CYA  social and economic developqnent,

reduction of their nuclear arsenals, preventkm  of an arms  race in outer space and

the use of outer space for peaceful purposes.

A year later we continued to hope, altnough  that hope has turned increasingly

into anguish, the anguish of iupotence  of those wh3 have no choice but to trust in

the sincerity of the words and good will of the leaders of the two great Powers.

But tim  is  short, and it is hemming  increasinyly urgent for the good sense that

has been absent in recent years to prevail. We heard that urgency in the words  of

Foreign Minister Edward Shevardnadse,, when he said during the general deoate  in the

General Assembly:

“The tims  is at hand when  considerations of groups, blocs or ideologies

are begknning  to give way to the  understanding that peace is the supreme value

W4W’.‘/6,  p. 43)

Similarly, we underutood  that the fira  purpose  of President Reagan was  to

diminish  the  danger of war and radIxally  to reduce nucJ.ear  weapons with the

definitLve aim of freeing the world of the future from those weapons of mass

destruction. If  that were not so, and the present irreconcilable trends, which
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made it impoesible  to reach agreement in Iceland, were to continue, there would be

no IPDre  disheartening example of the incapacity to abandon methods  t.hat  have been

shown to be incompatible with humanitarian preachings of peace, methods rejected by

the world that they claim to want to save.

The march towards the limited nuclear war inherent in the doctrine of

deterrence since the 19506,  after decaUcs  of avoiding another world war has, since

the 19706,  leached  a point at which the preci8io.l  of offensive weapons hau been so

far refined that continuing with deterrence, in that form, has brought the world to

the edge of a general nuclem:  war. The study on deter.rence  prepared by the

Secretary-General pointed tb\s  cxlt  to us. The experts who prepared that study nave

convinced us that the development of military technology, under the deterrence

concept, the theories of massive reprisals, initial attack, reprisal counter-attack

forces and mutually assured destruction have converted deterrence from the

defensive concept it was into a threat of mutual suicide. Thus the study on

deterrence corroborates the feeling of my delegation that the present arms race

makes no sense. Even for those of us whc believe that truth should be perceived

with the heart and not with the head, and that the intellect is an instrument for

achieving good, and not a good in itself, the arms race is a challenge to

intelaigence. It is  tempting to express this in the words of

Gabriel Garcia Marquez  who said;

“The arms race runs amnter not only to human intelligence but to the

intelligence of nature itself, whose  ultimate  aim cannot be glimpsed, even

through the clairvoyance of poetry. Ever since the appearance of visible life

on earth, 380 million years had to pass before a butterfly could learn how to

fly. Another MO  million years to produce a rose, whose only purpose is to be

beautiful, and four geologiLal  ages had to pass before hus’an  beings - in

contrast with their great-grandfathtr Pithecanthropus - succeeded in singing
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better than the birds, and  in dying of l.)\re. It dishonours  human talont that,

in tht golden age of science, it has been able to cmceive  a way of enabling

that vast and endles6ly  fruitful process lasting q illionu of years to turn

back to the nothingneas  from whence it came through the simple skill of

pressing II  button.”

But Garcia Marguez, our  distinguished  winner of the Nobel Prize for:

literature, is not the owner of that button, nor are we. Thotze  who have seized the

right  to press  it are the mat  prosperous countries, the oountries  that call

themselves civilized, thcee  countries which paradoxically have managed to

accumu1at.e  sufficient doetructive power to annhilate 100 tiara  over not or.ly  the

human beings who have exiated on  earth to O*te, but the totality of living be ‘ngB

who have paeeed  acroaa  the surface of this planet. The strategy that oould prevent

that, which could lead ua  to abolish war and obtain Lasting peace, can only be that

leading to general and complete disarmamnt.

For  countries like Colombia,  tilere  is no more disturbing zu?ssage  than the

anguish aroused  by the crisis  through which the present disarmament proceee  is

moving and our impotence to solve thia problem. me  the Secretary-General said in

his report on the work of the Organizationr

“It ia evident that only the nuclear-weapon States themselves, especially

the two most powerful, can take the basic decision8 required for the

limitation and ultimate elimination of nuclear weapons.” (AJ41/1,  p. 9)

Unfortunately, we are involved in the problem but not in its edlution. The

aame study on deterrence teaches us that a military strategy which permits ua to

move towards peace%
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. . . . must accept the danger that Eaet-West nuclear conflict could becou. rid

wide, That is why  all nuclear scenarios include deployment in other parts OF

the world to defend one’s interests, lines of communications and vital. areas

and materials. If an East-West nuclear conflict occurred - in Europe, for

example - the rent of the world would suffer. A valid etrategy must take into

acocunt the fact that the balance of power between the nuclear Powers cannot

be amessed  on the basis of their capabilities in the European context. The

etrategy must  allow for a world-uide  balance of power. It muet  seek to avoid

both regional and global escalation." (A /41/432,  p. 24)

That is uh,t  the study has to  say.
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Nuclear escalation  thus also  affect5 us from

in the sense that the study refers to it:

(Mre.  Urihe  de Lozano, Colombia)- .--I__-

a third-world viewpoint and it is

"A large number of the third-world countries live today with third type of

deterrence, nuciear  deterrence wielded by ambigu\xJs  nuclear nationa,  and the

result is very different from mutual deterrence. A nation ia said to have

ambiguous nuclear capabilities if it is imposaihle  to predict under what

circumstances it might be tempted to strike or tak Q advantage of the fact that

its opponent haas  no retaliatory force. . . . When this hhility  does not exist,

:Wclrar  forces can play a critical role in political or military blackmatl.

Connidering  the huge, complex and diversified types of problem5 facing

third-world countries, unilateral capability  or nuclear blackmail will have

serious c-d prolonged repercussions. Unilateral capability  will lead to

proliferation."

The study in its wisdS3m  concludes:

'Stat@5  have a right to uurvive, but any form of nuclear proliferation is an

invalid etraiw:y  or form of deterrence for the third world." (A/41/432,

psrf.  22 (i))- -

It is useful and indeed necessa-v to take int.o  account that, for

non-nuclear and neutral countries of the third: world like Colombia, their position

with regard to the horizontal proliferation of nuclear weapon8  would seem in

pr  inciple  to affect us .nore  closely since, fr,r  obvioue  reasons, we lack power in

terms of vertical proliferation except when we act in concert with other cc. ,tries

in mllltilateral  bodies such as this.

Co?omhia, as a party to the Treaty of Tlatelolco, supports the creation of

other nuclear-weapon-free zones. we believe that this is one of the viable and

functional ways of avoiding horizontal  proliferation, of achieving nuclear

disarmament and consequently of attaininq qroater aecurtty. The creation of such
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zoner-  not only bringa  total nuclear disarmament to the member countries but leads,

as  a conacauence, to the reduction of geographical areas where a nuclear

confrontation is conceivably possible.

Clearly, the Treaty of Tlatelolco, in reducing the chancen  of a nuclear

confrontation and in limiting the proliferation of nuclear weapons in our

Hemisphere, has made one of the greatest contributions to international law. In

the efforts designed to prevent the possibility of a nuclear arm8  race in Latin

America, the incL1rsion  in the Treaty of Tlatelolco f all the countries of its zone

of application would bring greater security and trust eo  the Hemisphere and would

likewise contribute to the economic and social development of the peoples of Latin

America by the diverting of enormous economic resources that might otherwise have

been used for nuclear military material. Here  I should like to stress the words of

the President Virgilio  Barco  Vargas  of Colombia, who, in his statement at the 18th

meeting of the General Assembly, aaid:

*The  enormity of the summ  cL money States devote to developing new

technologies of annihilation and to me.) ,,facturing instruments of death and

destruct’on  makes even the strongest spirits fearful. The resources used up

in this endeavour could well be devoted to alleviating the sufferings of

mankind and speeding its development and progress.

“tat in America, which seemed to be far removed from the risks of nuclear

r r taminat ion, must- now carefully examine what is  happening elsewhere in the

wr ld, including the peaceful use of nuclear energy, and muet  exercise care in

its OWII utilization of such energy.” (&4l/PV.18,  pp. 10-11)

Man today knows suite well, since he has lived  through it, that any event in

my part of the world affects him directly. Wars and conflict8 ace our wars and

our experience. q.he  amazing means of commurltcation  now available will not permit

UB to ignore this fact: they are coneeouently confronting us with reality. Never
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more than today has man lived in a world in which he is so well informed about

everythinq  that happens, minute 5v  minute, upon the surface of the Earth, A n d

this, together with the two great wars, has brought man in the twentleth Century

into constant contact with death. That is why he is more than ever before obeeseed

with the apectre of collective death. The danger of another war  and thy  QjnplQ

existence  of the nuclear bomb threatens that coAlactive  being which is mankind.

Today, mankind harr  grown aware of its interdependence. Deepite wars and

conflicts,  man known8  that there Is  a unity of the apecirs that we formerly

disregarded. That knowledge can lead us to diearmament  and peace. That knowladge

can also be our salvation.

Hr. FAN Guoxiang (China) (interpretation from Chinese) I Today on behalf

of the Chinese delegation I wish  to make sane observations on the uuectior. of

conventional disarmament and, at the same time, to take this opportunity to

introduce the draft resolution which we have suhmitted on conventional disarmamsnt

(A/C.l/4l/L.29).

I think everyone would agree that, in the face of the unprecedented threat to

the survi.ral  of mankind posed by the nuclear arms race, nuclear dinarmament and the

Prevention of nuclear war should assume the greatest urgency and highest priority

in  disarmament efforts. I have already spoken on thia aspect yesterday, RIO I ahall

not repeat my comments today. Now I  wish to focus on conventional dinarmament.

What 1 wish to point out at the outset la that the undermining of world peace

and the security of States by the conventional arms race and the need for

conventional disarmament should aleo  not be overlooked. The two world :#are  and the

hundred-odd auhseauent wars and armed conflicts were fought with conventional

weapons. Certain countrierr,  in carrying out armed aggresaion aimed at the

occupation of other countr  ierr, ale0  used conventional weapons. New tyL-at of

conventional weapons are becaning  increasingly  lethal and dertructive. A t  precent
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conventional weapona  account for the bulk of the nearly $1  trillion of total annual

world  military expenditure. Conventional  armed forcsm  cormme vast amounta  of the

precioulr  manpowee  and material reeourcem  that could have been used  to developing

@~onsniea  a.%J  science and technology and to increaeing  the welfare of the people.

luc.rewver, in certain regions conventional weapon8  and military forces are

highly concentrated, thereby not only directly aggravating the tension in thorn

regionm  but also constituting serioue  obeteclss to the achievement of nuclear

disarmament.

We can say  that, in today’8  world, the conventicnal  arms  race and the nuclear

arms  race have the effect of mutual exacerbation and deterioration.
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I t  is v e r y  natural

disarmament and nuclear

enhancement. There Core

therefore that the relation8hip  between conventional

diascmament  is  alno one of complemntarity  and mutual

it is required that ainultaneoua efforta  be made on both

aspects. Not long  ago the Political Declaration iseusd  in llarare  by the Head6  or’

State or Government of the countries ot  Non-Aligned countries.

-noted  with deep ccncern  that the qualitative develwent  of conventLona1

weapona  adda  a new dimension to the arm race,  especially  among States

poaeeesing  the largest conventional arsenals. They urged these Statea  to

restrain such development.”

They pointed out that

‘The adoption of such  disarmamnt  measures should take place in an equitsble

and balanced  manner in order to ensure the right of each State to security . . .”

They elphasiaed  that

‘the adoption of [conventional) disarmarrant  measures should be based on full

respect  for the principles of non-intervention, non-interference in the

internal afPairu oE  other States and the peaceful solution of disputes in

conformity with the Charter of the United Nations”. (A/41/697, pars. 53)

We completely endorse these correct viewa.

At the same  time, I alao  wish  to recall that the Final Document of the firet

l pecial session  on disarmalacrlt  pointed out that

‘States with the larqest military arsenals have a special reaponsibillty  in

pursuing  the process of conventional armments reductione.”

(3solution  S-10/2,  para. 81)

This  statement is  in full acaxd  with the present actual situation. The

c:onventionsl  arsenala  of the two super-Powers and the two rwjor  ~1)  1 txy  alllances

and the anourrts of manpower and money that they invest In  conventional armed forces
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together account for the largest share of total world figuree. The tension and

confrontation between them directly threaten world peace and eecurity of States.

Aa far as many small and medium-sired countries of the world are concerned,

particular iy the non-aligned developing couutr  ies, domesticaily  they face the

paramount tasks of developing their cononiee  and buildinq up their countries I

while externally they require the development  of relations of friendship and

good-neighbr,urlineee. So for them it is wise to exercise self-restraint in

building up armaments. Of couraa,  the situations of countries differ. I t  ie  ale0

understandable that those which face external threat and aggreesion require the

neceseary  defence  capabilities to safeguard their national security inter@  ts.

In recent yeare  the question of conventional disarmament has received

increaeing  attention from States. A nurPber  of countries have already made very

eound  proposals on this issue. From i982  to 1984 a Group of Experts appoInted  by

the United Nations carried out a etudy on this question and produced a report.

Last year, the fortieth session of the General Assembly adopted a resolution on

conventional disarmament on a regional scale. All of this has provided a good

basis for further effort6  by the international coaxnunity  towards conventional

disarmament.

The Chineee  Government has consistently held that einultaneously  with the

stepping up of nuclear disarmament efforts we shoul also  move forward the procese

of  conventlonal  diearmament. In accordance  with thie position, this year we have

eubmitted to this Committee not only a proposal on nuclear disarmament, but also a

draft resolution entitl+:d  “General. and complete disarmanrnt: convent ion al

disarmament” (A/C.1/4l./L.29~. Its purlmee  is the clarification of certain basic

pr inciplee  on conventional. disarmalaant, while pointing cut the direction of our

efforts. Qf course e the issue  of conventional diearmament  also iwolves  many

complicated aspects and issues, for instance, the regional question, arms  transfer,
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the question of the reduction of military budgets, and 80  on. Ir has not been

poaaible to include all of these in our proposal. Some OC those issues have

already been the subject of proposals by other  delegatione and certain matters must

await further exploration and  study in the future.

The Chinese people  are engaged in the peaceful construction of our country.

Our first task is to develop our national economy and improve our welfare and

standard of living.

In recent yeate  we have unilaterally taken a series  of actions in the area of

conventional disarmament. For  instance,  we  are implementing the plan to reduce our

troops  by 1 million. The proportion of our national budget devoted to military

expenditure ia  gradually falling. We have already switched a considerable portion

0e our military production capacity and  military installations to civilian uses,

and so on. These mea6usea  not only have the effect of proxotinq  our economic

developncrnt,  but are beneficial to the  cause  of world peace. The safeguarding of

peace and opposition to wnr are China’s basic national .olicy. The Chinese

Government and people, bo+’ nationally and on the  international level, will

continue to strive for the  early achievement of nuclear and conventional

disarmament.

In submitting the present draft resolution on conventional disarmament  the

Chinese delegation has received the encouragement and support. of many delegations,

and several of them have made a nuaaber  of positive suggestions. I wish here to

exprees  my whole-hearted thanks. This draft, as Car as poseible. has incorporated

the views of all sides. We hope that it will have the serious study and &tositiV8

support of all countries.
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Mt. ROCHE  (Canada) t 1 have the honour to introduce under

item 62 (n)  (iii) a draft resolution entitled ‘Verification in all ita aspects”. I

do 80  on behalf of the delegation6 of Australia, Austria, the Bahamas, Belgium,

Botswana, CameroW,  Cofita  Rica, Denmark, Finland, France, the Federal Republic .,f

Germany, Iceland, Italy, Japan, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Samoa, Sierre  Leone,

Singaore, Turkey and the United Kingdom of Great IXitain  and Worthern  Ireland.

For the last several years, moee  and more nations have been giving serious

thought to the political and technical role of veciPicacion  in achieving

international peace and security. Is  members will recall, our deliberations on

this  crucial matter  were motivated  by a commitment made at the first  special

session devoted to disarmament, in 1978.

The Final Document confirmed what Canada had concluded from our own review of

arma  control and disarmament negotiations over the past two dtcadee: namely, that

verification was a central problem which was  often misunderstood.

At the second special session on disarmament, in 1982, Canada expressed the

view that the international  community should address itself to the problem of

verification as one of the moat significant factors in disarmament negotiations in

the 1980s. We felt that the work on verification should prepare the way for arms

control agreements that still lie ahead.

The following year Canada affirmed its own practical commitment to the

principles expressed at the firet  and second special sessions on disarmament

through the establishment of a verification research progr,~mme  ,with  an annual

budget of $1 million.
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Last  year, it will be recalled, Canada took the lead in sponsoring. with 10

other Member Statee, the resolution entit led “Verif ication in al l  i ts  Aspecta”.  It

waa adopted by consensus, thus rsflecting the growing awareness within the world

community of the significance of verification in the process  of developing

effective arma  limitation  and disarmament agreementa. That resolution also served

to  reinforce the belief  that all  countries - not just the major Powers - have a

reaponaibility  in this regard and :rln  make both practical at;d  thoughtful

contributiona  on veri f ication auastioncl. The proof of this statement  can be found

in General Aseembly  document A/41/422  of Pl  July 1986 and the addenda thereto,

which contain the replies to the Secretary-General of the more than 25 Governments

vhich  have responded to the invitatiobn  ctintained  in the veriflcat.ion  resolution.

Over the last year, Canada had been encouraged by the references to the

significance of effective verification in the arms control process. We note the

intervention by the delegation of the  Soviet Union on 22 October, which atated:

“We  are for effective and adequate verification. We are in favour of

cx,naidering  and reeolving  all dIearmament  and verification problems in a

buainessllke  and concrete mannet, taking a dynamic approach to find mutually

acceptable solutions.’ (p/c. l/4  l/W.  16, e;s,

we aleo  note the intervention of th@  delegation of the United States on the

same date, which eaid:

“Our work, whether it deals with nuclear , chemical or aonventtoinal  weapons,

muet result in eauitahle  and veriffablc  agreements which move US away from,

not towards, the brink of confl.ict.” (Ibid, p. 52)

Rut  however impwtant  statements hare may be - and however useful the replies

of Member States in response to last year’s cesc>lution  - it is the practical

activities related to verification principles and techniaues  which will PKO"~

crucial in promoting agreement on, and trrplemantatioin  of, arma  control and
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disarmament meaeures There are a number of these activities and events which

could be selected as examples. I shall. cite only three: first, the World

Disarmament Campaign Regional Conference in Tbilisi last May) secondly, the Mexico

Declaration of 7 August issued by the Five Continent initiatiue;  and thirdly, the

document of the Stockholm Conference of 19 September 1986 which was developed by

the Conference on Confidence and Security Building Measures and Disarmament in

Europe.

While those three events were diverse in nature, in our view t.  “y serve as

examples of the potential which exists in the multilateral process t<J  contribute to

an understanding of verification in relation to international security and

stability at lower levels of armaments. The Tbilisi Conference permitted

wide-ranging discussions which included both governmental and non-governmental

organizations and represented every spectrum of opinion. The proceedings of the

Conference will constitute a useful addition to United Nations literature.

The Five Continent Declaration focused on a single issue and proposed a manner

in which the signatories might be able, through strengthening  their r.atual

co-operation in the seismic aspects of nuclear test detection, to facilitate test

ban veri f icat ion. Conceptually, the Declaration has strong similarities to some of

the proposals made by the Group of Seismic Experts in Geneva following the

International Seismic Data Exchange Test of 1984.

Finally, the document of the Stockholm Conference, in itself the product of

more than two years of multilateral negotiations, defines a number of agreed

confidence and security building measures and enunciates several specific

compliance and verification procedures. We recognize that the procedure agreed in

the context of the Stockholm Conference would have to be modified and strengthened

fOC  pUKpBeS  Of arms limitatioin and disarp;,anr:  agreements.  Neverth+less,

agreement in Stockholm on certain methods of verification - such as mandatory air
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and ground on-site inspection - is encouraging. we  look forward to the

implementation and practical application of these measures  which ahould prove an

effective basis for future arms control negotiations.

Ae reflected in the accord  at Stockholm, any confidence-building agreement and

any arms control agreement must essentially be a compromise in which each side

bases home  of its national security on the promises of the other contracting

parties rather than on  the strength of i’s  own weaponry. Consequently, reciprocal

confidence is essential. Promises of restraint have to be acwmpanied by means to

ensure that promises are kept. By confirming that activities prohibited by

agreements are not taking place and that parties are fulfilling their obligations,

verification can help to generate a climate of international confidence that is

indispensable for progress in arms control.

Thie year, Canada ia  again sponsoring a draft resolution on verification in

all its aspects. While this draft resolution is effectively similar to its

predecessor, it advocates an additional step, that is, it requests the United

Nations Disarmament Commission to consider verification at its 1987  session.

As it did last year, this year’s draft resolution rewgnizes  that veKiflr:tion

techniques and provisions must be such as to apply effectively to specific

agreements. It also notes, however, that this should not preclude advance efforts

in verification which would produce a source of verification principles, procedures

and techniques from which disarmament negotiators might draw. Verification

provisions will always have to be tailored to the purposes, scope  and nature of any

specific agreement to which they apply. But work enould and can be done, in

advance I on principles, procedures and techniques.

Canada will continue  to devote great efforts and considerable resources to

working out practical, workable, technical solutiona to the very real problems

still presented by the concept of adequate verification.
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Canada’s  part icipation in the Tbi l is i  Conference, the Stockholm Conference and

our intense interest  in the  de l iberat ions  o f  the  Group o f  .Scientlfic  Experts in the

Conference on Disarmament, are all symbolic of our commitment. We  do  not  pretend

to provide answers  appl icable  to  any speci f ic  nat ion O K  negot iat ion,  but  we are

prepared to share the experience and knowledge gained through the approach which

seems to f i t  our  c ircumstances. This  experience may  be considered useful  to

others.

It  is in this  spir i t  that  the Canadian Government continues to commit some

$l,QOO,OOO  annual ly to an active Arms Control  Verification  programme. A broad

Spectrum  of  projects  and studies has been carried  out under this  ver i f i cat ion

programme. It  has employed not only Government resources but has  co-ordinated rend

complemented these with others from the academic and commercial sectors. WOK king

papers and compendia in a number of areas have been submitted to the Conference on

Disarmament by Canada.

Thus, laet December,  Canada presented to the United Nation8  Secretary-General ,

a  -Handbook for  the Invest igat ion of  A l legat ions  of  the Use o f  Chemical or

Biological Weapons.” This  document was also submitted  to the Conference on

Diearmament. The Handbook was the result  of  a  study by Canadian scientists and

of f ic ia ls  and represents  a  pract ica l  contr ibut ion to  the invest igat ion of

a l legat ions of  non-compl iance with exist ing agreements  re lat ing tn chemical  and

biological weapons.

Last February the Canadian Government announced its decision to epend

$3.2 mi l l ion over  three years  to  ungrade the Yel lowknife  Seismic Array  An OUK

Northern Terr i tor ies  a8  a major Canadian contrluution  to  research into mnitoring

an eventual Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty (CTBT). Yellowknife  is  recognized as  a

unit[ue  and sensitive l ocat ion  for  monitor ing  g loba l  seiomic  events, including

underground nuclear tests. The  pKogramme  to update and modern ize  Ye l lowkni fe  wi l l
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enable Canada, using the boat technology available, to contribute to an eeaential

monitoring  element of a nvtiated  teet-ban treaty,

In October 1985, a two-year research grant  wae awarded to the University of

Toronto to examine the effectiveneae  of ueing  regional aeieaic  data - in particular

high-freguency seismic wave8 - to discriminate between  earthquakes and underground

nuclear explosions, including those oonducted  in decoupled situations.

And just last month, Canada wae host to a useful technical workshop on neiemiC

w a v m lata exchange at which man!,  q e&er countries  of the Conference on

Disarmament were represented.
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In tht!:  iZ3nference  on Diaarmnment  Canada has subnitte3  working papers on the

legal rbq!m~  avid  terminology relating to arms control and outer apace. we have

inveetiqated  *ome  repecto  of the technical requirements that might exdst  for

verlfyinq a Multilateral agreewnt  to control  apace  weapons. Under the ‘PAXLIAT  A”

study, aB  iI:  is  caLled,  WC  have ‘looked at the feasibility of the practical

application of! space-based civ’lian  remote-acnsinq  techniquea to verify an

outer-apace treaty. Reaulte  of the PAXSAT  raeearch  will be made available by

Canada f.rn  the Conference on Dirrarmmmnt.

We have  also compiled and -wae-indexed  several useful reference volumea  of

speeches and working papera  in the Conference on Disamment which have been

prepared and dietr ibuted. Theae voluns cover a wide range of iaeuea,  including

verificatLon, chemical weapona , radiological weapons and outer space. We bel ieve

that they are valuable toola.

The propoeed verification draft resolution in document A/C.l/Il/L.73,  now

before un, draws on lanquaqe and concepts which have already won qsneral agreement

from all Membere  of the Unitad  Nations. It repeats he convictlon  that for arms

limitations and disarmament measures to be effective, canpliance  with them must  be

evident. It reiterates the need for arme-limitation  aqreemnts  to provide for

adequate measurea  of verificat!.on. It recognizes that fOKm  and modalities should

be determined by the characterietica  of the relevant aqreemnt;  it  recalLa our

consensus that the problem of verification should be further examined. And, in

pUKSuit  Ol' this  goal ,  it requests the United Nations Di=iarmmmnt Cobmission  to

consider, at its 1987 session, verification in all its aepecta.

Events over the past few months have given considerable reason for hope that

concrete proqrese tuuards  arms  limitation and disarmament mey  be closer to reality

than has been the case for many years. The proepcct  of effective arms-control
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agreements brings with Lt  a corresponding need for effective verification msthods

and procedures. The inpor  tance of vor if Lcatton for euccessful  arms- limitation

agreements ie  not lessening. lb the contrary, it is becoming more immsdia  tc.

A8 the Secretary of State for External Affairs of Canada, MC.  Clark, pointed

out recently:

“Many of the persisting obstacles to negotiating progress arise directly fron,

a lack of trust. The priority attention Canadn has given to verifica*.ion

ieeuee  . . . attacks this question directly. Arm-control agreenlents  alone do

not produce security; confidence Ln  annplialIce  produces security.

Verification justlfles  that confidence’.

Finally, our draft resolution is inttrlded  to reflect this fact, and in doing

SO to provide a practical imans  of engaging the United Xations  and ail  itu

Members - especially those with experience and technology relevant to

verification - in defining and making available the sound and practical means  by

which  successful and lasting arms-control measuree  can be achieved.

Mr. AQSl?UER  (Austria) t Today my delegation would like :o  conunent  briefly

on agenda item 61 (a), “Confidence-building measures”. The term

Vonf idencet-building measures. is only a recent addition to our political

vocabulary. Twenty years ago, only a few experts would have  known the term.

Although one might col.eider  the “Memorandum  of understanding between the

United States and the Soviet Union rtigarding  the establishment of a direct

cowwnications  link” - the so-called Hot-Line Agceenmnt  of 20 June 1963 - aa the

first confidence-building measure, it in  not RO  much in the conte:;t  oE  united

States/Soviet relationa that this  new instruraant  came to prominence.

The f tret  confidence-,building  measurea  were introduced by the Final Act  of the

Conference on Security and Co-aperation  In  Europe (CSCE), and cowred  a relatively
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narrow set of measure*. The adoption of confidence-building meaeurt  my be seen

as a token response to the dcairc  of the group of neutral and non-aligned countries

for comprehensive acma-control  agreements within the CSCE. As the bulk of the

military aspects of European sWUKity  had been tKanBfCrKed  to the talke  on the

mutual reduction of forces, arinsments  and aasociatcd  measures in Central PUKope,

which had begun in Vienna siaultanaouely  with the CSCB  but without the

participation of tbc neutral and non-aligned countries, negotiating

confidence-building measures and including them in the Final Act appeared at the

time to be some sort of compensation for excluding the neutral and non-aligned

States from effective arms-control negotiations. One could  even go so far a@ to

see them only as of concern to the neutral and non-aligned States rather than a

serious undertaking in the arcs of military security.

Such a view of confidence-building mcasurcs today would indeed be

inadmissibly.. Today wnfidencc-building mcasurcs are no longer restricted to the

area of military security. In fact, there have been proposals to expand the scope

of confidence-building Ip16aEUKe~  into other areas, such aB  the economy.

Significant changes have taken place ~vcr the last decade. The General

Assembly at its tenth special session, devoted to diearmasmnt,  stress~.  in its

Final Document the necessity to

“take measuree  and pUKeare  policies t3 stengthen international peace and

security and to build confidence am ng States" (resolution S-10/2,  para.  93),

in order to facilitate the process of disarmament. Resolution 34/87  B reguested

the Secretary-General  to carry out a comprehensive study on confidence-building

Austria, which had already manifested its great support for

confidence-building measures in the process leading to the CSCE  Final Act, has been
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a co-sponsor of all draft resolutions adopted by the Generaly Aseerably  on

confidence-building measures. TWO Austriarl  experts par&icipated  in the Group of

Governmental EXperta  which prepared the corn, eheneive study just referred to. T h i s

study was a first attempt  to clarify and develop the concept of confidence-building

measure‘r  in the global context. Confidence, like security, was seen in the study

as a result of many factors, both military and non-military.

The Austrian Government is greatly encouraged by the poeitive results achieved

by the Stockholm Conference on Confidence and Security Building Measuren and

Disarmament in Europe. My delegation is confident that the measbr?s contained in

the Stockholm Document will c tribute to the stabilization of the military

situation in Europe. Although thy  neutral and non-aligned States did not achieve

all  their goals, we are very satisfied because of the considerable potential of the

agreement for the further development of confidence, w-operatlm  and security tn

Europe. The result of Stockholm has to be assessed against the background of the

more than 10 years which had elapsed since the signing of the Helsinki Final Act.

Durirg that period no further development of confidence-building measures contained

in the Final Act was possible. The potential of the new measures now will have to

be tested as of 1 January 1987. Austria welwmee  the Stockholm Docullrent  not only

for its contribtion  to a code  of military conduct among States - which makes their

military activities more predictable, thus reducing the risks of war by

misunderstanding or miscalculation - but also because of its potential for the

whole CSCE p ocess.

We hope too that this first multilateral agreement, which not only expanded

confidence-building measures but also included security-building measures, will

provide a strong iwtus  to the work in other arms-control forums.
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During its 1986 session  the United Nations Disarmament Commission, under the

able chairmanship of Ambassador Wegener ,  concluded its  e laboration of  “Guidel ines

f o r  appropriate  types  of  conf idence-bui ld ing measures  and for  the implementat ion of

euch  measures on a g lobal  or  regional  level .”

My delegation is  part icular ly  pleased to note that  the Commission wae  abllt  t o

meet the deadline indicated in resolution 39/63  E and thus could submit the draft

guidel ines at the present session. My delegat ion shares  the v iew that  a

confidence-bui lding process haa becom increasingly important.
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We are highly appreciative of the fact that, although confidence-building measures

have already bean referred to in the context of the United Nations in thla  Final

Document of the first special session of the General Assembly devoted to

disarmament and been dealt with by the United Nations comprehensive study on

confidence-building measures, the experience gained in 10  years of operation of the

relevant provisions of the Helsinki Final Act have now found their way into the

United  Nations. My delegation is, of course, aware that what has been developeci  in

the context of the present political and military context in Europe in many cases

will not lend itself to being adopted without change by other regions.

Allow me to turn briefly to the only twc,  points where no consensus was reached

and where ve are offered a choice between the formulations of the 1984 Chairman’s

COmposite  draft and a proposal by the socialist States, that is to say, points

2.3.3, 4 and 6. My delegation has its views on declarations of intent and ha8

elaborated on this issue on previous occasions. As far as point 2.3.6, which deals

with the question of reliable information on military activities is concerned, my

delegation would like to recall its initiative on “objective information cn

military capabilities” , which it began at the thirty-seventh session. The

init  ative had to be discontinued at the thirty-ninth session, when it became

obvious that no ground for consensus eicisted between the different views of the two

major military alliances on the issue.

While my delegation would obviously have PI %:ferred  a consensus also on these

questions, we believe, however, that it was better not to arrive at some rather

empty coneerlsus  formulation, but leave the two alternative formulas in place.

As has been stated, confidence-building measures are not disarmament

measures. They are, however, of great importance for overcomin.1  the fears and
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doubts of S\:atee  via-b-vie other States and are instrumental in creating the right

Climate for disarmament. Confidence-building marrauree  are a valuable tool to

promote disarmament and are helping to implement those famous words from united

States President F. D. Roosevelt’s inaugural speech that “the only thing we have to

fear is  fear itself .”

Mr. PEREZ  RIVER0 (Cuba) (interpretation from Spanish): In its statement

in the  general debate, the Cuban delegation referred to the top priority items on

our agenda - those dealing with the prevention of nuclear war, a nuclear-test ban

and the cessation of the nuclear-arms race, among others. Today, we would like to

put forward some ideas on certain other itema of unqueetionabPe importance for the

work of the First Committee, the Conference on Diearmament  and the Disarmament

Commieeion.

The prohibition of chemical weapons is one item on which major progress has

been made in recent years. Ihe  poeeibiiity  hae even been raised of the Conference

on Disarmament being able to complete its work on the preparation of a oonvention

in this regard as early as 1987.

A cursory reading of the report of the Conference on Disarmament shows,  in

fact, that progress ha8 been made towards CCYHWI cilddrstanding  and that some of the

technical complexities are beginning to be resolved. It is clear that delegations

are taking up problems with greater flexibility and that there ia  a tendency to

/ seek the common approach necessary if results acceptable to all are to be achieved.

Powever, there are still certain important aepects  which have to be borne in

mind and which should be pointed out, 80 that there will be a proper awureneas  of

the need to confront them with sufficient determination. The question of binary

chemical weapona  is an example of the obstacles being encountered by the Conference

on Disarmament.
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The production of binary chemical weaponrl has introduced new complexities in

the vork of the Conference on Disarmament and it has delayed the attainment of an

understanding in important areas. mis  reality haa been acknowledged more than

once, and at the Eighth Conference of Heads c * State or Government of Non-Aligned

Countries,  held in Hatare  from 1 to 16 September last, the leadurs  of the

non-aligned countries expressed their profound concern over the development of

these weapons.

Another source of concern is radiological weapons. It has been poin ed out

that many of the functions intended for chemical weapons CO-I be performed by

radiological weapons and that the production of radiological weapons may be

influenced by a ban on chemical weapons.

It is true that radiological weapons, aa such, do not exist, but there ia a

latent danger that they might be manufactured. Let us not forget the enormous

quantities of radioactive residues which exist in the world  and the fact that

science and technology geared towards military ends has become highly developed and

effective.

An iusue closely related to the prohibition of radiological weapons is the

prohibition of attacks on nuclear facilities. The Israeli attack on the Iraqi

civilian nuclear facilities shows that here we are not in the realm of science

fiction. The protection of nuclear facilities is an imperative need which mu?t be

given priority in the Conference on Disarmament. What ie at stake here is the

right of all peoples, particularly the peoples of tl  e developing countries, to

engage in eafe conditions in the peaceful uses of nuclear energy. As of the end of

1985  there were  374 nucl.ear  power stations in the world supplying 15 per cent of

the world’s production of electricity. The number of such poder  stations will
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increase in  the future. That is  a fact, and these facilities may be attacked under

any pretext. Therefore, they have to be protected. The need for such pro+-xtion

is all  the greater in the developing countries, which generally lack the military

capacity to deter a potential a(;greswr.

Allow me now to comment briefly on the question of conventional disarmament.

In the opinion of tay  delegation, conventional disarmament cannot be considered

outside the context of the priorities set by the international community in the

disarmament field which focus primarily on nuclear disarmament.

As has bedn  indicated by the Final Document of the first special session of

the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, the problem of conventional

diearmament must be viewed jointly with negotiations for the adoption of nuclear

disarmament meaeures  and the States with the greater military arsenals bear a

special responsibility in this regard.

At the regional level, it ie  eesential to take into account the

characteristics of each region, together with the need for the cessation of acts of

hostility and aggression against developing countries8  for an end to be put to the

hol.ding  of threatening military matweuvces  which intimidate those wuntries)  for

the dismantling of foreign military basest for the elimination of surviving

colonial situationsj and for patting an end to politically motivated measures of

economic coercion and to any type of hostile and aggressive measures in the

military, political L.ld  economic spheres, which actions compel the developing

countries to invest considerable amounts of money in their defence. There  can be

no question of conventional disarmament for developing countries which have to

endure such situations as long as these situations last; just es there can h  no

question for them of confidence-building measures if such situations are raintained.
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Another alarming developPent  which we have before LIB  now is the steps which

are being taken to extend the arma race into outer space. In Harare, the Head8  of

State or Government of the non-aligned countries reaffirmed again that outer space

ie  the cormK)n heritage of mankind and that it must be used exclusively  for peaceful

pur  poeee. They called on the Conference on Disarmament to commence negotiatiocf4

urgently to conclude an agreement or agreements to prevent the extension of the

arms race into outer space.

In particular, the Heads of State or Government etreseed the urgency of

halting the development of anti-satellite wespone  and, in particular, the need for

the prohibition of the introduction of new weapons systems into outer space. The

Heads of State or Government called upon all States to adhere strictly to the

existing legal reatrictione and limitation8 on apace  weapons, including those

contained in the Treaty on Principles Governing the Activities of States  in the

Exploration and use of Outer Space, including the Moon and other Celestial Bodies,

and the 1972 Treaty on the Limitation of Anti-Ballistic Missile Systems.

My delegation cannot fail to point out that the plans of the United States

Government for star  wars are a flagrant violation of those  agreements and are

designed to carry confrontation into a new setting, and that they coneiderably

increase the dangers of the outbreak of a nuclear holocaust, with all its attendant

adverse conaeauencee for the survival.  of mankind. This Committee cannot fail to

acknowledge that reality and whatever resolution it adopts must point it out

clearly. At the same time it must preee  for the commencement of serious and urgent

negotiatione  in the Conference on Disarmament to prevent such an outcome.

Another item on our agenda of priority importance for the developing countries

in particular concerns the relationship between dis,~rmament  and development.  The

policy of pursuing military euperiority,  promoting the armu race and opposing

concrete disarmament negotiations has led the world to a choice bet  een war and
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peace, which  a f fects  us  a l l  but  hae a psct.icular  impact  on the developlnq

cor,ntries,  over  the heads of  whose inhabitants  hangs the threat  of  tons upon tons

of weapons of mass destructton, whi le  they a lso  have  to  suf fer  the  conseoUences  of

the unjust  internat ional  economic order , which has heen foisted upon them nntl

which, among other things, has caused their  colossal  external  tndehtedness.

For  us the struggle  for  peace and the cessat ion of  the arms race is

inseparable from the struqgle Ear development and the establishment of a new

internat  ional  economic order. The preparatory work for the conveninq  of the

International Conference on the Relationship between Disarmament and Development

has suf f ic ient , in our view. We must now support the recommendation of the

Chairman of the Preparatory Committee to the effect that the Conference be held in

1987, t1s  we read in the annex to document A/C-l/41/7, which my deleqatfon  FulLy

endorses.

I would not wish to conclude my statement without referring to an item of

part icular  importance to  us : the implementation of the Declaration on the

Denuclear izat ion o f  Af r ica . The implementat ion of  th is  oeclaration  has heen

impeded by the nuclear  capabi l i ty  of  South Afr ica, in  co -operat ion with  the  Z ionist

r6qime  in Israel  and the Government.  of  the United States. This has encouraged South

Afr ica  to  continue i ts  acts  of  aggress ion against  the  f ront - l ine  countries  and to

intensify  its  brutal  internal  repression.

The  [Jnited  States pol icy of  constructive engagement has encournqed  the

Pretoria r&time  to spurn the decisions of the international community and press

ahead with i ts  cr iminal  pol icy of  apartheid. This  hecomen al l  the morca  alarming

when we remember that South hfrica  .Il.ready  has a major nuclear capnctly,  aa (10~s

a lso the Israel i  Z ionist  rhqime.
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South Africa’s nuclear capability an4 the co-operation hetween that u?untrY

and certain Western States, Israel and the United States, which makes possible the

increase of South Africa’s capacity, is a serious thrert to international peace and

security. Moreover, it makes a mockery of the demands reiterated each yoar by the

inturnational  comnunity  for an end to nuclear co-operation with South Africa.

We hope that the General Assembly’s  resolutions on this it/m  will be

implemented, just as we look forward to the inplemantation  of the resolutions

relating to the prevention of an arm8 race in outer space and nuclear dinarmament,

together with the General Assembly’s decisions on items of vital importance for  the

future of mankind. We trust that survival, and not supremscy,  will prevail.

Mr. MARINRSXI  (Romania) (interpretation from French) : I wish to make

certain connents on behalf of my deleqation on item 62 (e) .w! (f).

The United Nations Institute for Disarmament Research (UNIDIR)  has carried out

much poeitiJe  work and we hold the view, vith Mhers, that it has proved to be a

valuable institution. In the spirit of the Final Document  of the first special

session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, the  Institute, which

experienced some difficulty at its Inception, has contributed to both the

enhancement of research on certain very topical disarmament issues and to ktepinqj

States and the public  better informed on the positive inplicatione  of disarmament

for international peace and security.

Th:z expiaina the imtnediirte  support given from the outset to th establishment

of UNIDIR  by c number of countries, includinq  Romania, which aqreed to make

available  to the Institute one of its citizens  as its Director.

Pursuing the activities Carrie.1 out in previous yeara, the Tnstltute’B

proqramme  for 198Y  includes the preparation of twc,  studies dealing with L.he

prevention of an arms  race in outer apace and the possibility of  estnhlishinq  an
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organl.&at  nn  for the promotion of the peaceful uses of outer space. Theae are

Questlone  which have been de-,?t  with in Romanian  proposals since 1982. T h e

programme  also provides tor continuance of the analysis of the relationship between

disarmament  ant  development, regional disarmament and the continuation of the

pdhlicatiur  of new studies on the security of States and the reduction of a. mamente.

A8  can be seen, all these questions are of topical. interest anU my country has

put  forward specrfic  idems  and prolxsals in this regard in various di,sarmament

for  urns.

At thsa  same time, I wish to say that fe . Lly unUeretand  the concern of the

Advisory Board for Disarmament Studies, which, in its capacity as the qoverninq

body of the Institute, underscores in the report submitted to the present session

that the prclonged  abse P oE  the Direct,ur  hampers the activity of the Inatitute,

and the supper  L which the Board wishes to give to the Secre  .*I  y-General “in his

efforts aimed at arriving at a solution satisfactory to all the parties concerned’.

Since the Director in queution is a Romanian  citizen, I feel obliged to

express my country’s deep rLygret  that the difficulties resultinq from his situation

have harmed the activities of ttre  Institute, and to express our real, abiding and

definite interest in seeing the activities of the Institute continuing  in an

nppropr  iate  way.
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Of  CoUrEe, the exietence  and future  o f  the  Inutitute  are  not  Linked to  the

persona l i ty  o f  it:13  first  Director . The  dir6lctorehip  o f  the  Inn i tute  ie a  matter

that could he and perhaps can fltill  be resolved in a very csinple way hy the*

appointment of another aualified  person. There  ia  no Lack of  candidates  for  the

pmition. Such a chanqe  Is inevitable,  for  thnt  matter ,  for  s ta f f  members  o f  the

rlnited  Natione since they are  not  appointed  to  a  g iven  post  for  l i f e .

AA  regard8  the pr,  hlema relatinq  to  the  Rtatulr o f  Mr .  Rota  as an internat ional

c!v~L  flervnnt oE  t h e  United  R a t i o n s , we have taken the view and we remain of the

view  that  those  problems  are  o f  an  adminititrative  nature and f-11  w i th in  the

purview of other hodies, not  o f  the  F i rst  Committ.ee.

We have always flaid, and we are  neekinq  to  do  RO  again in thla  forum, that  the

d i f f i cu l t  lee around this  problem are del icate and should be the subject  of

discussions between the Secretary-General  of  the Irnited  Nation8 and the Romanian

auVhoritiea.

I.ike  the Secretary-General , we  have  t.!kerl  the v iew that  these diacueeions

should  lead to a  sat is factory noluCion  for  the part ies  concerned. Thia  o f  course

implies  that  the riqhts  and interests  of  a l l  o f  the part ies  should he taken into

considerat ion with the qreateet  care and attention.

It  it?  regrettable to note that our repeated statements have not been taken in

al 1 seriousness, certain reprpsentatives  seeking to play up thi8  aueetion an much

a~ posisihle, and t-o  exp lo i t  It  For  pal lt.icaL  reasons.

Facinq  this  s i t u a t i o n , my deleqatf  In  fee ls  that  we must  reply .

llanteninq  t o  rerpond  t o  t h e  reauentn  o f  thone name  represenr’  ‘veu,

M r . Mnrt?nson, Under-Secretary-General  for  nlsarmament  Affairt.,  c*  a(.’ ou t  Last

Friday a statement entit led “(),I the  s i tuat ion  o f  Mr .  I,iviu  Rota,  Direc+.oc  o f  the
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Tnstitute”. Aside ;rom certain distocticna  and omissions, poeeibly  due to the

haste  w i th  which  i t  wan  drafted, thiu  rasponse  containe nothing  new compared  to

what dei.eqations  could eurmiae from the repor t  o f  the  Secretary-General to the

Fifth  Connnittea and the report  of  the Advisory Rcard  for Disarmament Studies.

I could add a f ew  deta i l s  f o r  those  who  wish to  have addit ional  in formation.

Mr.  Rcta  wari  seconded  to  the  Secretar iat  o f  the IJnited Nat tons for a f ixed

term.. He uozked f i r s t  at the united Nat ions Information Centre in  RucharOst  and

later  at  the Dnited  Nat ions Disarmament  Centre, today the Department of Dimarmament

Affairs,  in  New York. Formerly, he wao for ueveral  years an attache and then a

Third Secretary at the Permanent Mission of my country to the united Nations in New

York.

In 1980 Mr. Bota  was  appointed, firat  provisionally, and then f o r  a  f i xed

term, to the peat  o f  D i r ec to r  o f  the Institute. At the beginning of  this  year,  the

Scmanian Government informed him that,  after nearly 14 years,  a p\riod  during  wh ich

the Government agreed with the repeated  renewal of his contract se an international

civi l  servant,  i t  wished once again to secure his  services. On 12 March Mr. fiota

presented to the Resident Representative of  the Dnited  Nat ions in  Bucharest  hi@

letter  of  resignation addressed to the Secret.ary-General.  On the same day,  I

mysel f  informed the Secretary-General  o f  this  res ignat ion and of  the fact  ‘hat  the

Romanian  Government had appointed him to an importrnt  post in the Ministry of

Forr iqn Affairs, in  conformity  wi th  h is  profeseio,3al  cualif’.caticne.

At the heqinninq,  Mr. Bota worked for a short time at the Ministry of Foreign

AffairR  in the  post entrusted to him. He then stated that, an a resu l t  o f  the  fact

that his resiqnal 1 had not been accepted, he  at111 considered himself  the

Director  o f  the  Inst i tute Conaaauently,  he instal led himself  at  the In fo rmat ion

Centre in ,,ucharest, f rom where he is  v i rtual ly  d irect ing the act iv it ies  of  the

Institute.
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In connection with Mr. Marten8on's  8tatelrent, I wi8h  to add a few pinte,  in

prrticular  the followinq.

A vimit  to Bucharo8t  at trre  beqinning  of this year by a 8,r#cial  envoy of the

Secretary-General did not take place for rea8on8  that cannot be attributed in any

way to the Romanian  authoritiee. For objective rea8onb,  the Ronanian  Minister

could not receive the envoy on the date indicated , and he therefore proposed

another  date on which to receive  hia.

ft 18 to 88y the lea8t  8urpri8ing  that  ttwre  ;rhou.l.d  be roferrncoa  to the lack

of an official reeporrao  to tLe  8tap8  taken by the Secretary-General. In addition

to the official correspondence exchanqed  with  the Romanian  Mimim,  in repeated

discuseione  I brought to the attention of the Secretary-General the viewpoint of

t!e Romanian  authorities  with regaL-d  to various aspect8 of this affair. wtmt  is

conununicated  by a Perm8nont  Reprewntative, ie  of course  done on the authority and

instruction8  of hi8 Government and is therefore of an official,  cheracter.

Finally, we  are, like the Secretary-General , convinced that it is a matter of

correctly applying the regulations  governing the condition8 of employment of United

Nation8 staff. But those  regulationa  are not  8ubject  to unilateral and exclU8ive

interpretationa. For example, we cannot support the interpretation that a

ceaignation  must neceesarily  be submitted in petr8on, while the Staff Regulation8

refer to that a8 one ponaibility.

This  is  d  fOrn\al  problem  of procoduce,  of course, which certainly ha8 its

importance, but it ia not the mO8t  important. Much more important are oueetion~  of

suhmtance  and of principle in thi8  ca8e.

The firet  is that Mr. Bota becm8  an international civil eervant  only with the

agreement of the Romanian  authoritieu. He nerved the Ilnited  Nation8 for nearly  14

years. Throuqhout the period in which he worked a8 a staff  member  of the
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United Nation*,  Mr. Bota wau, and remains today, a Romanian  citizen. Consecuently,

the Government of my  country has the right, in conformity with the prerogatives of

the Romanian  State with regard'! +O its citizens, to recall him whenever it deems it

necessary to do so. The Romanian  authorities  believe that the resignation that Mr.

Bota addreaaed  to the Secretary-General on 12 March of this year is a text which

fully expresses the intent of the signatory. Ponlowing  his action, the Roinanian

Government offered the Romanian  citizen Liviu  Bota all the neceelary  conditions  for

him to continue his activities in Romania.
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1 turn now to the second particularly aerioun  aspect of this case. The fact

that the person whom we are diacuesing here wan in the service of the United

Nations for many years doe5 not in any way signify that he should not respect the

laws  of hie  ccuntry. As a citixen  of tire  Socialist republic of Romania, he is

subject to the lawn of the Republic and is ohliged strictly to respect  them. Those

laws, as in general the laws of any country, prohibit Romanian  citizens from

placinq  themselves in the service of foreign information services. The moderation

and the clemency displayed by the Romanian  authorities should not be misinterpreted

with respect to !-heir unswervincl  position of principle-

First, the Romanian  State cannot tolerate, and never will tolerate, such

violations of its laws. Secono  my, PO privilege or immunity, no reference to united

Nations texts can be invoked and much less accepted as a justification or a cover

for such activities which Are  totally incompatible with the status of an

international civ i l  servant, in the case of any such civ i l  eervant, including the

ca0e  of Liviu  Bota.

The competent hodies  of Romania  have concrete proof that, during the period of

his service in the United Nations system, Bota placed himself in the pay of certain

foreign eapionage eervicee. It is true that during the talks that the Mini5ter  of

Foreign Affairs of Romania and the Secretary-General held on 30  September this

Year, there was also diecusaion of this case and that it wae agreed that the

discussion should continue. Iut  the question is this: where and how, through whom

and in what context, in what atmosphere and under what conditions, and especially

within which parameters, should we seek a correct solution satisfactory to all. the

parties concerned?

The other day YK. Martenson refused to give me a uimple  answer to Borne  very

clear auestions,  that is to say, in dealinq with administrative and personnel

matters, should such a auestion h discussed in the First Committee? Secondly,
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can one at the name time and in parallel fashion dlscuati iine  same auestion  stated

in an identical way in two different committeea? Since he himself  cannot be a

sponeor  o f  the draf t  reso lut ion on this subject , MC.  Marteneon obvious ly  wishes  to

appear  at  least  a0  a spiritual  sponsor . But th is  re fusa l  to  answer  - and he was

thanked for  this immediately - does need a reply. He confirm6  in fact what we have

said and what many other representatives are Raying , even if they have not taken

part  in  this art i f ic ia l  discussion which is out of  place,  namely,  that good  sense

i tsel f  dictates that the First Committee has nothing to dlscuee  in connection with

etch a aueetion, one whic’l  is not a diaarmament prohlcm or a problem having

anything to do with international  security.

From the outuet  we wished this  case to be resolved with a l l  the discretion and

sense of  responsib i l i ty  that  is necessary these days for  maintaining the prestige

of  the  United Nations and o f  the  s ta f f  members o f  the Secretar iat . We had hoped

that our moderation would be understood and that all those whn show interest would

display a spirit  o f  co -opera t ion . I wish once again to enphaeize  that I made this

statement fo l lowing  a  campaign  waged  for  severa l  months,  using fa lse  a l legat ions,

apeculat  ion, rumours and other means unworthy of the s cutup o f  those using them,

several  times with gross provocations organized in this  House i t s e l f .

Perhaps a l l  o f  th i s  agitation into which  some delegat ions  wish  to  draw the

FLrst Conrmittee  a8  w e l l  can be expla ined by  the  fear  that  the  Rota  a f fa i r  wi l l

inevitably come to an end in a way that usually happens in similar cases.

I wieh to exprearP  the gratitude of  my delegat ion to  the representative8 who,

wh i l e  expressing  their concern over the situation of  the Institute,  understand the

delicate nature o f  this  case and have deemed it  proper to deal  with i t  w i th

aepropriate  prudence.
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Since the discussion at this session haa been conducted so far without

confrontation, perhaps those who like confrontation missed its absence. Thus there

was a need to stage a confrontation. The subject may seem tempting to them since

it involves an Eastern European country and, at the same time, distracts our

attention from the substantive issues before this Committee.

The true motive which has nothlng to do with Beta’s  situation as an individual

‘may  be the desire of some to create an issue, to place the Romanian  authorities in

conflict with the United Nations, to give credence to the idea that we are

undermining the authority of the Secretary-General. That is  entirely false. T h e

participation of Romania in the United Nations, the support that it has

consistently given to the Secretary-General in aubstantive political problems, its

resolute action to et engthen the role and authority of the United Nations in the

solution of problems which the Organiza,,,b4-n is Pacing today attest to our good

faith, our real and abiding interest to see  the United Nations as a more viable,

credible and active organization. These are facts and not mere words. They cannot

be ignored or forgotten.

The change in Bota’a  decision to ree?gn  was  essential to the staging of this

affair, and Rota entered into the spirit of the game. The discussion of his

position an an international civil servant by this Committee, a Committee that

deals with disarmament and international security matters, is very signif  icant  in

unveiling the political aim pursued by those who are behind the campaign waged over

this case.

Eoually significant  are the insistence and the haste with which action has

be~a  taken to compromise the chances of arriving at a satisfactory solution of the

problem in the interests of all the parties truly concerned. I wish to state that

fundamentally the Rcnnanian  autboritiee have nothing for which to reproach

t hemee lvss m The Romanran  Cavernment acted in conformity with its sovereign right

- - , I

,
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to defend its interests, rights that cannot be challenged. The hope that by using

ao-called  methods of pressure the hand of the Romanian  authorities would be forced

it3 suite  narve. It is  even more unrealistic to believe that such a result could  be

achieved with a draft resolution.

fn essence, BOta  never ceased to be a Romanian  citizen. Hii  obligation not to

act contrary to the interests and laws of his axmtry never ceased, the more so

since these interests and laws are in full conformity with the purposes and

principles of the United Nations which reject  interference in the internal affairs

of States and any infringement of their sovereign rights. We believed, and we

continue to believe, that despite the difficulties, a solution can be found by

taking into  account the rights and interests of the parties involved. We continue

to believe that discreet diplomacy and respect for the interests of all, and not

noisy  campaigns, will lead us to a solution. We also believe that it is  only in

that spirit that we should interpret the existing regulations in thib mrtter.
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Probably some representatives will Eind it appropriate to continue referring

to the Rota case in this Committee. Of course, nathing can prevent them from doing

SO - except their own integrity.

For its part, my delegation believes that this explanation should suffice. I

regret  that I have had tn  make it in this forum. We have proceeded in thia way

despite the fact that c r statements are supported by t-he evidence. But we do not

wish to prolong j discussion that has already become painful. We believe that all

of us have the obligation to maintain the Committee’n  discus:,ioos,  at least - if

not the results - at a level of responsibility that corresponds to the seriousness

and impcrtance  of the problems before t.he  Commil  tee.

&I my last point, I would say this: Since Mr. Martenson responded so quickly

t o  t h e  r e q u e s t s  - I was tempted to say “instructions” - coming from this room, h;

assuring the Committee that his statement would be distributed as soon as possible

(and indeed that was done in the following minutes), I wonder whether this very

good but, to our regret, rather rare example of efficiency could not be repeated

more frequently and in a less preferential way. ‘ar be it from me to claim such

special treatment, but I do entertain the hope that the statement I have just made

in this meeting will be distributed in the official recor  1s of the Committee during

this session at least, and that it will be COTKC  -tly  reflected in the  press release

of the Department of Public Information.

The CHA I WAN : There ate still three names on the list 02 speakers for

this morning’s meeting: the German DemDccatic  Republic, Denmark and Angola. The

Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament Affairs has requested to be allowed to

speak. I shall call on him after the representatives, of the three countries whose

names I have just read out have spoken.
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Mr. KAHN (German Democratic Republic) : My delegation wishes to Introlluca

the draft resolution entitled “Obligations of States to contribute to effective

disarmament negotiarjons”. It is contained in docuraent  A/C.1/4l/L.13.

The draft resolution draws UI the Final Document aef  the Tenth Special Sennion

of the General Assembly and particularly on paragraph 28, which states, inter alla,-.

that al.1 the peoples of the world have a vit.al  interest In the BUCC~SS  of

disarmament negotiations.

The necessity of giving a positive impetue  tn  the work in bilateral and

multilateral Jotiating  bodies derives from the present state ol’  the nsgotiationn,

on which many speakers outlined their views in the  genaral  debate. My  delegation

wishes to introduce also at this General Assembly  session a draft resolution  which

calls upon States to start, conduct and intensify disarmament negotiations in good

faith I* r.h  a vitw  to achieving concrete agreements. This call is ful1.y  in

conformity with the resolve reaffirmed by the States parties to the  Warsaw Treaty

at the Bucharest meeting of its Committee  of Foreign Ministers on 14 and 15 October

last

“to further and deepen their political dialogue with the other  States with a

view to building up confidence and strengthening undel  standing, reaching

palpable disarmament accords, and et:sur  ing peace”.

Dialogue and negotiations producing conrVrete  results are more imperative than

ever before, and, as recent developments  and events have shown, it 1~ indeed

possible to conduct them successfully. For that reason, the preamble to the draft

resolution welcomes  an  a new  element the moratorium on all nuclear explosions which

has been carried out by one  nuclear-weapon State as an expression of the poli  tic-ill

! will to cease the nJ*clear-arms  race and pronrote  negotiations on a comprehensive

i nuclear-test.-ban treaty. As to bilateral negotiations, the draFt  resolution

j welcomes the Joint Statement t y the United States and the Onion of Soviet Social  int,
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Republice, in which they expreesed  their intention, inter alia, to accelerate- - -

negotiations on space  and nlrclear  reapons, Mxuovcr,  enphssis  is laid on the

nlqnlffcance  of a number of priarl~.y  me%eurey  which ehould be implemunted  by the

two St.atea  a8  :. major contributior.  to halting the arms  race and proceeding to

dIearmament  - &at  la, the prohibition of apace-strike  weapon*,  the ceaaation  of

nuclear-weapon teats and the radical reduction oE  nuclear  weapon& The draft

resolution aleo  wtl.oomea  proponale  aimed at the anaplete  elimination of nuclear

weapone  throughout tile world by the yoac 2000.

The operative E$art  of the present draft resolution is  largely identical to

that of the draft presented last  year. But a new paragraph ia  included which

appc:als  to nll nuclear-weapon dtatee to enter into a dialogue on ways and rne,Ans  tc

sLreUgt.hen  peace and achieve disarmament,  particulariy  nuclear disarmament. *‘hat

Cuaa was repeatedly expressed Ln  the  general debate.

As in previous yeares  my delegation is looking forward to successful

co-operation, w a  basis  o f  truet, with the delegation of Yugoslavia in order to

<u,Rbine  the present db  aEt  resolution with  that contained in document

A/C.l/bl/L.53. Such a move would respond to  the appeal to reduce the number of

draft resolutions on one  and the eanm  subject.

Mr. lUXi..GAARD-PEi&RSEN  (Denmark) I 1 havb asked to speak today in order

to introduce the  d:--Et  resolutf.on  entitled “General and complete diaarmamcntr

co;al’entional  diearmament”  and contained in document A/C.l/Il/L.17. It relates to

aomcia  1 tern b0 (c )  .

Ae  will be recalled, the Secretary-General presented to  the General Absedhly

at ita  thirty-n .nth aeaaicn the study on all aanects  ol” the conventional arm6 race

an3  on disarmcmnt  relating to convantional  weirpofi8  and armed forces. Aav ing

cone? dered the a tudy , the General  Aesemly  adopted a resolution by coneenuue  in

which  Metier  States  were requested to rpwke  available th*‘lr  viaws on it.
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Last year the Genorcrl  Amdorbly  adopted aho  by ccneennua  A rssolution

concerning the study on convwxtional  dlaarmammt  In which it invited Mesrber  Stater

that had not yet done ao  to prememt  their views on  the study  and decided to include

in the agenda of the forty-F&ret aeeeion  of the General Araenbly  a provicional

agenda item entitled8 ’ Conventional diearmaent”.

In the view of my delegation, the many positive rebalies  amveyed  to the

Secretary-General constitute important contr  ibutiona  to further deliberations and

can be iwen  act a tokw of the  wi&apread intereat in and support for further

conaidaration  within the United Nations system  of conventional disaraawnt.

Tha  increased concern over conventional armament and the necessity  of

convention..1  diearmnment  cbaract~rtzed  a nuder o f  stirtenants  a t  t h e  t h i r t y - n i n t h

and POK  ticth General Ab8enbly sureion.
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In the -Jontext  of  general  statements at the eighth session of  the DisarIIUBment

Commisnlon, numerous references were made to conventional armaments under agenda

item I- It should be remembered that those statements were made by a widely

repLssent.rtive  group of  States .

AR stated in paragraph 45 of the Final  Document of  the tenth special  cession

of  the General  Assembly,

‘Pr  lor 1 t ies in disarmament neqotiatlonrl  shal l  be: nuclear  ueaponsp  other

weapon6  o f  mase  destruction, lncludlng  chemical  weapmep  conventional  ueaponsr

including any which may be deemed to be excessively injurious OK to ha,Je

indiscriminate  e f fects )  and reduct ion of  armed  forces. .  (re:lolution  S-10/z)-

At the same  t ime, paragraph 46 stated that

“Nothing  should preclude  States f rom conducting neg tiations  on  a l l

pr ior i ty  iteinn  concurrently.” (Eaolution  S-10/2)

Taking that into account, i t  is encouraging that an increased number oE

countrlee have pointed out that, In epite  o f  the  threats  GP  nuclear  weapons,  nObOdY

can ignore the enormous cost in resources in lives caused by car f llcts waged by

convent ions1  arms.

Nowever  t the problems involved are not  solveU  by the adoption of  reso lut iona ,

but  through negotiat ions. My country considers that  the United Nations has an

important ro le  to  p lay  in  thie process. We a lso think that  the etudy ohi

conventional  disarmament could assist us a l l  in  further  discuwions. A s  mentionecl

in  operat ive  pacagrarh  2  o f  the  dra f t  reso lut ion , i t  ia pr’posed  by my country that.

the Disarmament Commiaeion  should consider at  i ts  forthcoming session in 1987  the

question ct!  conventional disarmament on the baeis  ot the recommendatic IS alnd

concLusiona contained in the study on conventional  disarmament,  as wel l  as  a l l

cthcr  re levant  present  and future  proposala , w i th  a  v iew to  fac i l i ta t ing  the
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identification of poeeible  meaeurea  in the field of conventional-arme  reduction end

di~nrmawnt.

With a view to aeeieting the ooneideratione of the united Nation8 Diearmament

Commission,  operative paiagraph  1 of the draft reeolution propoeee that the

Diearmement  Departusnt  flhould  prepare an analyeia  of  the viewe  received from @teI(JOr

States regarding the study on conventional diearmament.  Wo  ara  coiivinced  that the

Department for Disarmament Affaire  will prepare this analyuie in a belanced  and

objective way.

T hope that  the Committee will be in a position  to  support  the draft

resolution and that it will be adopted by the Cunmittee  without a vote.

Hr.  DE FI(XJEXREDO  (Ar,gola)  I Since thie is the first time my delegation

has spoken in the Firet Committee at the forty-firet eeeeion  of the GeneraA

Aeeenbly, pleaee accept, Sir, our beet wiehea to you and to  the other officers of

the Committee on your electlone to your poet8  of thie very impo,tant  Oouittee,

whose work and its outcome mey  uell  affect the eurvival of life as we know it.

The Committw  ie at present engaged tn  a diecouree on 20 agenda iteu,  from

agen la itela  46 to 65. Each of thoee agenda ltome  deale with one or Wre aepecte of

the mandate of the Comn,Ltteo,  and all of thoeo  aspect8 are  important and vital for

the continuation of life on Eartn  and for  the etratcephere.

MY <;ovornment’e position on general  and complrte  diearmament  - and, indeed on

the entire issue 3f  war and armament6  - is ~011  known. Aa a ammittod  member 01

the Non-Aligned Moverrwnt and one that patticipat*e  meet  actively  in non-alignd

activit’ee  and in the qmlling  out of ite policiee  and programmee,  the poeition of

tine Government  of Angola  on diearmament is  axpr eoed in ite complete support of the

Ion-aligned preition.
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A l l  o f  uu, collectively,  b e a r  t o o  g r e a t  a  remponmiisility  f o r  this  globe  and

i t 8  envicorv c to abdicate that responsibi l i ty and vest it  only on the Ailclear

“club”. Even those OP ue who have no heavy stake in  armement8, e ither  as producers

or consumers, have a vented  intereet  in disarmament. Even tho8e o f  us  who have  no

nuclear  capabi l i ty  have a ve8ted  intere8t  in nuclear - f ree zones,  for,unfortunatelY,

i t  is our  countrie8  and peoples  that  form the  primary  batt le f ie ld8 whenever

imperia !  ism  rear8 its  ugly head - in  fact ,  in  what Is c&led  the cold war.

Not  only does imperial ism take m care to develop,  m&lntain end increase  ita

own nuclear  and non-nuclear  capabilityI  it  does the same  f o r  that  o f  i ts  a l l ies  in

strategic 8pOt8  around the wor ld . Hence, we have 8een the proliferation of United

States mil itary bases al l  over the wor ld  and tha  a8tabli8hment  o f  faCilitie8  f o r

mil itary forces, including nuclear-weapon carrirr8.

TO take our own reg ion of southern Africa aa an example, Ue8tern imperiaLism

hqs aaoieted  the apartheid r&~ime  over  the paet  t w o  decade8 to deveLop  i t8

armamnt?,  including its  nuclear -arm8 capabi l i ty , ao that now South Africa can hold

much o f  sub-Saharan  Afr ica  ho8tege  to i t8 nuclear  attacks. That  ho8tile  reach can

easi ly  extend a l l  over  the South At lant ic  a8 wel l .

Similar ly, the United States base in Diego Garcia can launch a nuclear attack

in that acne, wh i l e  tho United State8 military presence  in the Paci f ic  has so far

been an isrue  a~ which not  much internat ional  attent ion ha8 been focu8ed.  We  read

in ths media yesterday that the United State8 82nd Airborne Division 18  carrying

out menoeuvres  f o r  a simulated attack in Central  America. That  i8, 40,OUfJ  t r oops

are being trained in attack on what is  cal led hosti le  terr:itory  - and that hosti le

terr i tory  ie  not a desert , a jungle or a moonscape peopled bl aliens. I t  i s  t h e
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homeland of other nat ons, but, by abstracting and dahumanising  the issue, a

super-Power can sell its war to a gullible public.

And what of a developing country like the People’s Republic of AngJla,  vh’ch

is not a nuclear Power , which has no nuclear capability or programma  and whose main

activity since independence in 1975 has been national reconstruction and the

defence  of our wvereignty and territorial integrity from the constant attacks by

the ractst  dgime of South Africa? Par  the majority of Angolans, the agenda

itemsbeing debated at United N8tiOIW  Headquarters have an air of abstraction anC

distance. What is much more immediate for them is the war  in their daily live8

being inflicted on them by the racist armed forces of South Africa and the hired

mercenaries, bandits and terrorists it employs to  propagate Its policies in

southern Africa.

For  such people, disarmament should mean nc+.  just the avoidance of war in the

stratoosphere, not ju6t  reduction in nuclear veapons, not just a dGcreaae  in the

number of warheads a delivery system can carry. Par them, disarmament in all its

aspects should also mean a ceamation  of the war in their lives, a cessation of the

racist attacks against them , a cessation in the illegal occupation of their

country,  a ceasatlon  in the destr#rction  to their property and livelihood. It meals

their inalienable right to peace.

Hence, the work  of the Conmittee  ahould be seen in concrete, immediate terms,

not in abstractiorna  for some diatant future. ror  us, the future is now. It i s

already here, and there may be none for our children unless we  immediately stop the

insanity of those who produce, sell, buy or could uee arms and armaments, whose

production and use  costa  are so staggering that the price of one tank could save

countless children’!~  lives in developing countries of Africa, Asia and Latin

America  from slcknesn  an1  death.
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Wclear teeting  ia an aggression against a fragile  environment rabich  has kept

ite balance for mlllenia  but is ncu  6lculy  giving way to the determined onslaught

of human hosti l ity.

Often, we all tend to speak in abstractionsr the globe, the planet, the

environment. Do we  roalixe we  are talking about our livez~,  the lives of our

children and the horror we  and they wuld be wndemned to by the nuclear winter?
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Both development and peace are inalienable human rights. There can be no

developnent  without peace, and no pace without development. YheKe  can be no peace

without general and complete diaarmamen’  . There can be no disarmament  without

concrete action. There can be no concrete actlon  without political commitment.

There can be no political. commitment without political will. And there can Lo  no

expression of political ~1~1 without a leadership committed to peace.

So we come full circle back to people whose unflinching commitment to peace

gives their leadership nc other course  of action but towards disarmament  and

peace. The key i8  that disaralmcnt  precedes peace a7d  is a condition for it, not

vice Veraa.

Th,:  struggle continues. Victory ie  certain.

The CHALIWANx I call on the Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament- -

Affdirs.

Mr. MARTElJSOrS  (Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament Affaira)  t I shall-

be brief, because I do not think it would be ap< ropriate for me as a member of ti:e

Secretariat  to enqagc  :n a debate with 7 representative of a Member country.

How ?ver  , if the interpretation from French  into English  was correct, a while ago I

was accused of two things: of being a spiritual co-sponsor of a certain draft

resolution and of having made a reply on behalf of the  Wnited  Nations

Secretary-General in haste on  inetrurZions  from the floor. It goes without saying

that I strc  ngly re:ject that completely unacceptable statement.

I have bean seiving  the United Nations for more than seven years and I assure

t.he Committee that the only  person  in this world to gjve me any instructione  is the

Secretary-General of thin Organization.

With regard to my reply to tne Firet  Committee the other day, it was  fully in

confolmity  with rule 112 of rul.es  of prcxedure  Bl+d  in roeponee  to 12 Metier

countries  which had aekcd  a question  of t.he  Secret.ary-Cineral, wl~o requeflted  me to

g ivv the  reply that I then read out..
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With regard to  further elaboration of the question raised by the

repre8entative  of ROmanfa, I should like to suggest - since I am not an expert in

the fornalistic  approach - that my colleague frcm  tile ‘mgal  Office be anked  to

explain the situation.

The CHAIRMAN~ I call on the representative of the Office of Legal

Affairu.

The representative of itomenia  has aaked to be allowed to speak. I shall call

on him i(I  it is cn  a point of order.

Mr. MAXINSSCU  (Romania) (interpretation  from French) : It is normally an

opinion given by the Leg _ Counsel after a request;  opiniono are not given on the

initiative of anyone in the Secretariat. I do not mind at all listening to the

repreaentative of the Legal Counsel; however, I wish yet ayain to point out the

extent to wl  ich certain Secretar  isI  officials seem  to be doing their utmost to keep

the attention of the First Committee la.-usad  on  this unfortunate case  - which IS

quite out of place in this Committee.

The L-XAIRMAN~ If there is no cbjection,  I shall call  on the

repreeontative of the Office of Legal Affairs to clarify this Point.

Hr. IWRG  OLIVIER  (Office of Legal hfCaira)r The representative of

Rorania  in hie  statement  commented  on the propriety of the statement of the

Under-SecLetary-tinera  on the matter thet hae been discussed .n the Coxxnittee.  In

thia connection, the representative of.  Romania  amked  specificaLly  whether the

matter uhlch  was the subject  of the Un&er-Secretary-General’8  statement should be

discueeed  in thb  First Committee. He also asked whether it was proper for the same

matter to be diecuased  simultaneously  in the First and  Fifth Committees.

On  the firet  point, I wish to draw attention to rule 112 of the  rules of

procedure WI  lah apLli%a  to conwoittccle  and which given the Secretary-G reral  or hie

designated  repreae:ltative  the right to  make statement! to the  Committao  at any time
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and on any matter which is under consideration by the Condttee. I do not believe

there is any question for the basis of the statement. I wish to add that the

question under discussion -

The CHAIRMAN:- I apologize for ?.nterrupting  tr  speaker, but again a

point of order is being raijed  by the representative of Rxaenia  on whom I Call.

Mr. MARINHSCXJ  (Romania) (interpretation from French) : I am compelled to

comment again that that is beside the point. I never challenged the

Secretary-General’s right to present arry rnforroation  or to make a statement on

whatever 1 tern. All I did - and I was not given an answer and I am not being given

one now; people are avoiding the subject of my qu action  - was ask whether the item

is a proper one for discussion in the First Committee,  not whether the

Secretary-General is entitled to make statements. I,r  fact that is a new

distortion. I have lost count of the distortions that have occurred, and I doubt

whether this will be the last one.

I addressed Mr. Martenson as Under-Secretary-General. I wanted to know

whether or not this item can properly be discussed in the Yir  It  Committee.  I

simply wanted  his view on the propriety of its being diacueaed in the First

Committee. It did not involve the Secretary-General.

The CHAIW4: I call on  the Under-Secretary-General for Disarmalasnt

Affairs to respond to the question.

Mr. MARTENSON  (Under-Secretary-General for DisPrmament  Affairs): I

should like to reapond in the sense  that I should like to aak m friend from the

Office of Legal  Affairs to answer for me because I am not that well  versed in all

the Intricacies of this matter that has been raised. That io  merely my humble

suggestion for I’our  consideration, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN:- - - - - - - I call on the repreaantative of tile  Office of  Legal

Affa trrj.
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Mr. BCXtG CIL~~~ (Office  of Legal  Affairs): The reason 1 referred to

rule 112 wan to indicate that it Si<yB  the Secretary-General may make a etater  :nt on

a IMtter  Und8r  diecueeion. The issue ia whether or not the matter is under

diecueeion  in the Committee. I apologize if I mieled some me&err  in another

dlrection~  that was not my intention.

The r8pOrt8  before the First Comi4:tee  on this item a*e  contained in

documente  A/41/676 and A/IV666,  both  of whf.ch  contain reference8  to the

eubjkt-matter  diecussed  in the Under-Secretary-General’s statement.

,
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So, on that baste alone, from a legal pint of view, they are a proper ratter

for discussion in the First Committee. I am aware that the general subject of

reanect  for the privileges and irmz~initiee  of officials of the United Nations is sn

item before the Fifth Cozzzittee and that there is another conprehensive  report on

that subject  in the Fifth Committee, but it is certainly not unusual for different

Committees of the C’neral  Aesembly to determine that it is within their competence

to discusa  different aspects of the same item.

With regard to the item before the First Committee, it. concerns the United

Nations Institute for Disarmament Research (UNIDXR), which is an institute on

diearmarnent  creat.ed  on the proposal of the  First Committee, so from a I.egal

standpoint V I conaider  that the matter is properly a matter for discussion in the

First Committee.

If, of course, there is a question about this, the Cozanittee  itself can

determine whether it is competent to continue discussion on the subject, under

rule 121 of the rules of procedure.

The CHRIRMAN: Having heard the statemnts made in this Cozzzittee, I

should like once again  to requeet  and appeal to all delegations kindly to

concentrate on substantive questions which concern all mankind and which are to be

deals with as agenda item8 in our Committee. In that connection, I should like to

point out that the content of this question is also baing considered hinder  agenda

item 117 (b), “Personnel querltionsr Respect for the privilegea and imunitica  of

officials of the United Nations and the specialized agencies and relate?

organizations*. Members are awart  of the fact that this item is not before the

First Committee.

I call on the representative of - .Jstralia  on a point of order.
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Ms.  IJWTS  (Australia) I I should merely like to recall that, as items

62 (e) and (f) are substantive iteas on our agenda dealing with the queatlon  of the

United Nations Institute for Diaarmalnant  Research, the question that has  been the

achject of discussion for the past half hour or M ie  in fact a substantive item.

The CHAIRMAN: In my capacity as Chairman of thie Conunittee,  I requested

and appealed to delegations to concentrate M the main issue@  before thia

Committee. This ie  the very last day of our second phase7  we are approachina  the

most decisive phase of our work, the consideration of and action upon draft

resolutions. 1 hope we shall nake  progress on this very important  subject.

I wish new  to inform members that the following delegations are scheduled to

speak at this afternoon’s meetinct Poland, Dangladesh,  Togo, the Ukrainian SSR,

Somalia,  Australia, the Federal Republic of Germany, Israel, Samoa, t.he  United

Kingdon  of Great Britain and Northern Ireland speaking on behalf of the 12 metier

statea ,f  the European Community, and India.

The meeting rose at 12.55 p.m.


